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Naval Postgraduate School Mission
The Naval PosTgraduaTe school (NPs) Provides relevaNT 
aNd uNique advaNced educaTioN aNd research Programs 
To iNcrease The combaT effecTiveNess of commissioNed 
officers of The Naval service To eNhaNce The securiTy 
of The uNiTed sTaTes. iN suPPorT of The foregoiNg, aNd 
To susTaiN academic excelleNce, NPs aNd The doN fosTer 
aNd eNcourage a Program of relevaNT aNd meriTorious 
research which boTh suPPorTs The Needs of The Navy aNd 
deParTmeNT of defeNse (dod) while buildiNg The iNTellecTual 
caPiTal of The Naval PosTgraduaTe school faculTy.
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2014 Quick Facts 
oRGaniZation leadeRShiP
President:  ronald a. route  
 vice admiral, u.s. Navy (ret.)
Provost:  dr. douglas a. hensler
vice Provost:  dr. douglas moses
chief of Staff:  capt. deidre mclay, usN
Dean of Students:  capt. matthew r. 
 vandersluis, usN
Dean of GSBPP:  dr. william gates
Dean of GSeaS:  dr. clyde scandrett
Dean of GSoiS:  dr. gordon mccormick
Dean of SiGS:  dr. James wirtz
Dean of research:  dr. Jeffrey Paduan
University Librarian: eleanor uhlinger
StudentS aVeRaGe on boaRd
resident degree: ................................................... 1,616
distance learning degree: .....................................977
certificate: ................................................................288 
total Students: ............................................2,881









usa/r  ....................................................................... 162
usaf  ........................................................................... 49
usmc  .........................................................................116
uscg/Noaa  ...............................................................9
civilian  ...................................................................... 429







int’l total ........................................................ 135
Grand total ..................................................1,411
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
faculty
• 238 Tenure Track faculty
• 458 Non-Tenure Track faculty
• 48 military faculty
Staff
• 356 gs/wage grade staff members
ReSeaRch
• over $130 million in sponsored research funding
• research programs are aligned to NPs curricula
• research at NPs is valuable to improving the
national security of the united states.
financeS
• operating budget: $469 million including
military salary
• direct authorization: $88 million without
military salary
• reimbursable income: $182 million
academic facilitieS
• 114 classrooms that offer media technology
• 21 classrooms with video-teleconferencing
• 7 secured facilities
accReditation
• western association of schools and colleges
(wasc)
• accreditation board for engineering and
Technology (abeT)
• association to advance collegiate schools of
business (aacsb)
• Network of schools of Public Policy, affairs, and
administration (NasPaa)
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IntroductIon
An Introduction to the Naval 
Postgraduate School 
NPs was established as the school of marine engineering at the u.s. Naval academy in 1909. in 1919, the school 
was renamed the Naval Postgraduate school. in 1949, as part of a reorganization within the department of 
defense, congress authorized the move of NPs from annapolis, maryland to monterey, california. in 1951, NPs 
officially opened its doors in monterey. since its beginning, when the school was chartered to focus on science 
and technology, NPs has evolved into an institution that serves naval, defense and national security related 
interests by providing current and future readiness, advances in technology, and educational and operational 
programs that directly support all facets of national defense and homeland security.
at NPs, four world-class schools oversee 14 academic departments that provide 85 master’s, 16 doctoral degree 
programs and certificates to approximately 1,615 resident students, including more than 222 international 
students, as well as to 977 distributed-learning students worldwide. Three research institutes, multiple secure 
research facilities and 30 centers of excellence add to the wealth of resources. Non-resident courses are 
delivered to students through online, web-enabled, video-tele-education systems and/or by visiting faculty. 
continuous learning, refresher and transitional educational opportunities abound, and short-term executive 
education courses and a variety of short courses are also offered by NPs, both in monterey and abroad. 
over 740 scholars and professionals, six percent of whom are military officers and over one-third of whom 
are tenured or tenure-track, comprise the NPs faculty. To strengthen expertise and program relevance, and to 
expedite research successes at NPs, a robust mix of tenured faculty, lecturers and visiting professionals integrate 
teaching with research, demonstrating the immediate applicability of defense-related theories to defense-
related problems, many times resulting in patent-eligible technologies. 
The 15-member Naval Postgraduate school advisory board functions as a sub-committee under the boards of 
advisors to the Presidents of the Naval Postgraduate school and the Naval war college. The latter reports to 
the secretary of defense via the secretary of the Navy and the chief of Naval operations on matters pertaining 
to the school and its graduate education and research programs.
a ShoRt hiStoRy of nPS
The Naval Postgraduate school was established on June 9, 1909, when secretary of the Navy george von l. 
meyer signed general order No. 27, establishing the school of marine engineering at the united states Naval 
academy in annapolis. The Navy secretary’s order placed the small program under the direction of the Naval 
academy superintendent, who placed the 10 officer-students and two Navy instructors in an attic which served 
as a classroom and lab.
on october 31, 1912, meyer signed Navy general order No. 233, which renamed the school the Postgraduate 
department of the Naval academy. The order established courses of study for its 25 officer-students in ordnance 
and gunnery, electrical engineering, radio telegraphy, naval construction, and civil and marine engineering. 
in early 1944, more than a year before the first peace accord of world war ii was signed, the Navy convened 
a board of respected senior officers and scholars to plan for post-war growth of the Naval Postgraduate school. 
The board’s actions set the stage for landmark legislation in the 79th and 80th congresses that transformed 
the Naval Postgraduate school into a degree-granting university with expanded research facilities, and its 
recommendations led to the purchase of the world-famous 627-acre hotel del monte in monterey. in december 
1951, under the supervision of rear admiral ernest edward herrmann, the 500 students, 100 faculty and staff 
and thousands of pounds of books and research equipment of the Naval Postgraduate school moved lock, stock 
and wind tunnel from maryland to monterey. 
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IntroductIon
in its 100-plus year history, the Naval Postgraduate school has evolved into an institution that serves america’s 
joint military services, homeland security officials, and dozens of nations. The school’s educational and research 
programs continue to evolve to meet changing Navy goals and national requirements. its innovative academic 
programs such as operations research and space systems have significantly influenced academe, the defense 
community and civilian sector. The more recent development of the cyber academic group and the energy 
academic group have greatly enhanced the Naval Postgraduate school’s traditional technical programs while 
preparing officers for new strategic commitments. Today’s Naval Postgraduate school is both an accredited 
university and a national asset that helps to prevent wars and to preserve global security. 
Organizational Structure 
academic support schools































































































































as an institution, NPs is accredited by the senior college commission of the western association of schools 
and colleges (wasc). That accreditation was reaffirmed in 1999 and again in 2011. in addition to regional 
accreditation, the gseas electrical, systems, mechanical and astronautical engineering degree programs are 
reviewed and accredited by the accreditation board for engineering and Technology (abeT). The graduate 
school of business and Public Policy is reviewed and accredited by the association to advance collegiate schools 
of business (aacsb). The master of business administration program and the master of science in management 
program are accredited by the Network of schools of Public Policy, affairs, and administration (NasPaa).
STUDENTS & Programs
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Graduate Program Students 
by tyPe of enRollment 










Full Time Resident Degree
Non - Degree Certificate
Part Time Distributed 
Learning (DL) Degree
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014




442 590 605 788 565 599 717 705 840 922 1,014 1,001 977 
Non-degree 
certificate
0 0 0 270 323 331 225 268 329 291 206 270 288 
total 1,686 1,904 2,086 2,618 2,620 2,669 2,508 2,462 2,726 2,860 2,927 2,904 2,881 
Average On Board Student Population 
by SeRVice 



















2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
usN/r 607 597 624 709 707 713 685 660 681 732 697 697 666
usmc/r 198 182 195 192 200 180 163 178 164 166 173 199 207
usaf/r 39 79  0 216 273 263 201 166 166 145 132 74 86
usa/r 98 95 116 108 132 179 163 158 165 183 215 242 231
other services 13 8 6 6 8 11 10 10 10 15 19 18 15
civilian 17 30 49 41 137 93 114 104 149 175 217 192 191
int'l 272 323 323 290 275 267 230 213 224 236 248 211 222
total 1,244 1,314 1,481 1,562 1,732 1,706 1,566 1,489 1,557 1,647 1,699 1,633 1,616
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Average On Board Student Population 
by SeRVice















2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
usN/r 98 252 234 408 226 220 234 232 226 291 366 343 335
usmc/r 8 15 12 17 6 11 12 13 11 9 16 17 26
usaf/r 5 2 46 11 5 10 15 18 17 20 22 14 6
usa/r 14 15 7 6 0 2 3 3 4 5 5 7 8
other services 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
civilian 317 306 306 346 328 355 451 438 582 597 605 620 601
int'l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
442 590 605 788 565 599 717 705 840 922 1,014 1,001 977
Average On Board Student Population 
by SeRVice















2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
usN/r 172 175 169 78 87 94 91 86 85 80
usmc/r 3 13 9 20 21 16 18 20 18 16
usaf/r 2 6 13 23 11 12 2 1 6 8
usa/r 2 13 17 8 9 20 31 27 21 36
other services 0 2 1 11 1 17 1 1 0 0
civilian 92 114 122 85 140 171 148 70 140 142
int'l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 7
NoN-DeGree certificate  totaLS 270 323 331 225 268 329 291 206 270 288
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Graduate Program Students 
by School 
































graduate school of business and Public Policy 291 372 73 736
graduate school of engineering and applied sciences 435 513 122 1,070
graduate school of operational and information sciences 518 128 86 732
school of international graduate studies 373 0 6 379
total 1,616 1,013 288 2,917
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Resident Degree Students 
by School and SeRVice 
Average on Board 2014
SchooL NavY mariNe corPS armY air force civiLiaN iNt'L other totaL
gsbPP 148 47 33 23 5 30 6 291
gseas 276 30 24 8 32 62 4 435
gsois 148 102 130 9 31 94 4 518
sigs 94 28 44 46 124 36 1 372
total 666 206 231 86 192 222 14 1,616
Distance Learning Degree Students 
by School and SeRVice 
Average on Board 2014
SchooL NavY mariNe corPS armY air force civiLiaN iNt'L other totaL
gsbPP 158 14 0 2 139 1 0 314
gseas 124 10 3 5 376 0 0 517
gsois 53 2 6 0 86 0 0 146
sigs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
total 335 26 8 7 601 1 0 977
Certificate Non-Degree Students 
by School and SeRVice 
Average on Board 2014
SchooL NavY mariNe corPS armY air force civiLiaN iNt'L other totaL
gsbPP 0 9 32 1 31 0 0 73
gseas 39 3 0 1 79 1 0 122
gsois 38 4 5 3 32 5 0 86
sigs 2 0 0 3 0 2 0 6
total 79 16 36 8 142 7 0 288
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Graduate Program Students 



















































USN/r community full-time resident Distance Learning certificates total
surface warfare1 153 37 16 206
submarine warfare2 55 57 5 117
aviation3 133 182 22 337
special operations and warfare4 19 1 2 22
rl5 219 35 37 291
special duty6 2 0 0 2
staff corps7 80 19 10 109
limited duty8 2 4 3 9
warrant officer 0 0 1 1
enlisted 4 0 4 8
total 667 335 100 1,102
1Surface warfare designators: 111x,116x
2Submarine warfare designators: 112x,117x
3Aviation designators: 130X,131X,132X,137x,139x
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Graduate Degree Curricula
all deGReeS/StudentS











acquisitions & contract management   815 54 1 3 58
defense business management    809 2 2
defense systems analysis    817 14 14
defense systems management (international)   818 3 3
financial management     837 68 1 1 70
financial management (energy specialty)   838 8 1 9
information systems management mba   870 6 2 8
management (financial) (mixed-mode)    834 11 11
manpower systems analysis    847 43 12 54
material logistics support management   827 17 4 21
resource Planning/mgmt for international defense  820 3 3
supply chain management 819 12 1 13
systems acquisition management 816 24 3 26
GSBPP totaL 256 5 30 291
GSeaS
applied mathematics     380 10 1 11
combat systems science & engineering  533 36 2 15 53
electrical systems engineering - energy focus 593 1 1
electronic systems engineering    590 49 4 15 68
meteorology      372 5 1 6
meteorology and oceanography (meToc)   373 33 1 34
Naval/mechanical engineering     570 48 4 12 64
Naval/mechanical engineering - energy focus  563 1 1
oceanography      440 3 1 3 8
space systems engineering    591 31 5 35
space systems operations    366 18 18
space systems operations (international)   364 2 2
systems engineering     580 45 2 8 55
systems engineering (Phd)    581 4 14 1 19
systems engineering analysis    308 30 1 31
undersea warfare     525 29 29
undersea warfare (international)    526 3 3
GSeaS totaL 341 32 62 435
GSoiS
applied cyber operations    336 4 4
computer science     368 54 17 9 80
cyber systems and operations   326 34 34
human systems integration    362 3 1 4
information sciences     474 5 4 2 11
information systems & Technology   370 34 2 3 40
information warfare 595 15 8 23
Joint cmd, cntrl, comm, comp/intel (c4i) sys 365 3 4 8
Joint information operations    698 12 1 12
Joint operational logistics    361 13 2 15
modeling, virtual environments & simulation  399 16 1 8 25
Network operations and Technology   386 14 14
operations analysis     360 81 1 17 99
operations analysis (energy)    358 3 3
remote sensing     475 1 1 2
software engineering (resident & dl)  369 2 4 5
special operations     699 103 1 40 143
GSoiS totaL 394 31 94 518
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Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)











civil-military relations     685 8 8
combating Terrorism: Policy and strategy  693 2 1 11 14
defense decision-making and Planning   687 3 1 1 4
europe and eurasia    684 34 1 1 36
far east, southeast asia, Pacific  682 54 8 61
homeland defense and security   692 4 115 118
homeland security and defense   691 17 1 17
middle east, south asia, sub-saharan africa 681 54 3 2 59
security studies     694 4 3 7
stabilization and reconstruction    686 2 2
strategic studies     688 11 2 14
western hemisphere 683 31 2 33
SiGS 213 124 36 373
reSiDeNt ProGram totaL 1203 191 222 1616











contract management (dl) 835 4 28 32
executive master of business administration (dl) 805 160 1 3 163
executive master of business administration (dl-civ) 807 52 52
management (financial) (mixed-mode) 834 4 4
Program management (dl) 836 7 57 64
 GSBPP totaL 174 1 139 314
GSeaS
electronic systems engineering (dl)    592 3 46 49
mechanical engrg for Nuclear Trained officers (dl) 572 66 2 67
Naval Test Pilot/mechanical & aerospace engineering 
Program (dl)
613 24 24
reactors - mechanical/electrical engineering (dl)   571 9 9
space systems operations (dl)    316 0 1 1
systems engineering (dl)     311 28 271 298
systems engineering management-Pd21 (dl)    721 10 34 44
underwater acoustic systems (dl)    535 2 23 25
 GSeaS totaL 141 0 376 516
GSoiS
cost estimating and analysis (dl)   379 1 48 49
cyber systems and operations (dl)   327 12 12
human systems integration (dl)    359 13 12 24
software engineering (resident & dl)   369 1 8 9
systems analysis (dl) 363 46 7 53
GSoiS totaL 60 0 86 146
DiStaNce LearNiNG ProGram totaL 375 1 601 977
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StudentS & ProgramS
Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
Far/Near East 31%
Central/East Asia & Middle East 9%
Africa 6%
North America 4%
& South America 12%
Caribbean, Central
Europe 36%
Australia & New Zealand 3% Degree Students int'l Student,  
Peak Qrt enrollment
australia & New 
Zealand
6











International Resident Degree Students 
by ReGion
Peak Quarter Enrollment, Summer 2014
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SchooLS 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
gsbPP 151 159 211 173 235 230 325 331 330 255 293 295 321 315 354
gseas 258 242 250 304 273 214 293 355 254 328 317 329 426 428 446
gsois 239 234 253 218 302 299 296 329 328 335 305 321 337 346 338
sigs 107 114 105 119 169 187 180 195 227 243 265 250 277 269 261
other - - - - - - 34 30 25 18 8 15 18 15 12
total 755 749 819 814 979 930 1,128 1,240 1,164 1,179 1,188 1,210 1,379 1,373 1,411
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StudentS & ProgramS




GraDUate SchooL of BUSiNeSS aND PUBLic PoLicY
emba executive master of business administration 128
ma management 9
mba master of business administration 130
ms contract management 8
ms management 34
ms Program management 45
GSBPP totaL 354
GraDUate SchooL of eNGiNeeriNG aND aPPLieD ScieNceS
eaac - eNGiNeeriNG acoUSticS acaDemic committee 20
ms engineering acoustics 6
m engineering acoustics 14
ece - eLectricaL aND comPUter eNGiNeeriNG 75
ee electrical engineer 1
meng electrical engineering 27
ms electrical engineering 41
Phd electrical engineering 6
ma - aPPLieD mathematicS 7
ms applied mathematics 7
mae - mechaNicaL aND aeroSPace eNGiNeeriNG 82
aste astronautical engineer 1
me mechanical engineer 9
ms astronautical engineering 12
ms engineering science (astronautical engineering) 12
ms engineering science (mechanical engineering) 11
ms mechanical engineering 34
Phd astronautical engineering 1
Phd mechanical engineering 2
mr - meteoroLoGY 19
ms meteorology and Physical oceanography 17
Phd meteorology 2
oc - oceaNoGraPhY 7
ms Physical oceanography 5
Phd Physical oceanography 2
or - oPeratioNS reSearch 1
ms operations research 1
Ph - PhYSicS 25
ms applied Physics 16
ms combat systems Technology 2
ms Physics 5
Phd applied Physics 1
Phd engineering acoustics 1
Se - SYStemS eNGiNeeriNG 193
ms engineering systems 22
ms systems engineering 139
ms systems engineering management 32
SP - SPace SYStemS acaDemic GroUP 16
ms space systems operations 16
USWaG - UNDerSea Warfare acaDemic GroUP 1
ms applied science (acoustics) 1
ProvoSt overSiGht 12
ms systems engineering 5
ms systems engineering analysis 7
GSeaS totaL 438
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Source: Office of Institutional Research, Reporting and Analysis (IRRA)
GraDUate SchooL of oPeratioNaL aND iNformatioN ScieNceS
caG - cYBer acaDemic GroUP 23
ms applied cyber operations 3
ms cyber systems and operations 20
cS - comPUter ScieNce 63
ms computer science 40
ms modeling, virtual environments and simulation 17
Phd computer science 2
Phd modeling, virtual environments and simulation 2
Phd software engineering 2
Da - DefeNSe aNaLYSiS 96
ms defense analysis 1
ms defense analysis (financial management) 4
ms defense analysis (information operations) 1
ms defense analysis (irregular warfare) 59
ms defense analysis (National security affairs) 10
ms defense analysis (Terrorist operations & financing) 12
ms information operations 9
iS - iNformatioN ScieNceS 50
ms information systems and operations 1
ms information Technology management 26
ms information warfare systems engineering 8
ms Network operations and Technology 8
ms remote sensing intelligence 3
ms sys Technology (command, control & communications) 3
Phd information sciences 1
or - oPeratioNS reSearch 106
m cost estimating and analysis 27
m human systems integration 7
m systems analysis 20
ms human systems integration 2
ms operations research 48
Phd operations research 2
GSoiS totaL 338
SchooL of iNterNatioNaL GraDUate StUDieS
Nsa - National security affairs 261
ma sec studies (mid east, s asia, sub-saharan africa) 41
ma security studies (far east, se asia, the Pacific) 42
ma security studies (western hemisphere) 25
ma security studies (europe and eurasia) 34
ma security studies (civil-military relations) 5
ma security studies (stabilization & reconstruction) 3
ma security studies (strategic studies) 6
ma security studies (homeland security and defense) 88
ma sec studies (combating Terrorism: Policy & strategy) 6
ma security studies (defense decision-making and Planning) 10
Phd security studies 1
SiGS 261
NPS totaL 1411
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NPS Executive Education and  
Professional Development Program
The Naval Postgraduate school (NPs) has strong executive education and professional development (ee/Pd) 
programs that extend the reach of its graduate programs to mid- or senior-grade professionals who are unable 
to take the time out of their careers to attend degree programs, or who require targeted education provided at 
their locations on their time schedules. in addition to degree and certificate courses offered for credit, schools, 
centers, departments, institutes and other organizations at NPs provide executive education, numerous short 
courses, seminars, and conferences to meet specific student and sponsor needs.  NPs short courses do not award 
academic credit.  
while the largest share of ee/Pd activity happens within the school of international graduate studies, all of NPs 
graduate schools offer ee/Pd short course programs in some fields.   major ee/Pd organizations at NPs include:
• school of international graduate studies (sigs)
• center for civil-military relations (ccmr)
• center for executive education (cee)
• defense resources management institute (drmi)
• center for homeland defense and security (chds)
• graduate school of business and Public Policy (gsbPP), several departments
• graduate school of operational and information sciences (gsois), all departments
• graduate school of engineering and applied sciences (gseas), several departments
The ee/Pd short course education NPs offers falls into one of three categories:
• Type 1 – courses with closed enrollment.  student pre-registration occurs in advance of the course. 
• Type 2 – courses with open enrollment.  student enrollment occurs at the start of the course.  
• Type 3 – exercises, workshops or seminars.  No participant enrollment as students.
2014 EE/PD Quick Facts:
• NPs enrolled over 26,000 students in short courses in 2014.
• NPs ee/Pd activities totaled $58m in 2014. 
• ccmr is the dominant provider of short courses at NPs, with 63% of the courses delivered and 56% of 
the students served.
• The dominant sponsor of ee/Pd at NPs is the department of defense (71% of ee/Pd courses in 2014), with 
department of the Navy second (10%).
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Total Courses Executed






EAG - Energy Academic Group 1 (0.2%)
CCMR 336 (63%)
ccmr provides 63% of NPs’ ee/Pd courses to 56% of NPs’ ee/Pd students. The rest of the campus provides 
short course education to the remaining 44% of students, both in the u.s. and across the globe.
Total Courses Executed






Other - Non US Govt. 1 (0.2%)
Other - US Govt 1% (0.2%)
FMS 1 (0.2%)
DON 54 (10%)
most of the ee/Pd conducted by NPs was reimbursably funded by dod, with doN the second largest sponsor 
of ee/Pd.
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Total Students Enrolled








Nearly 80% of NPs’ ee/Pd students attend sigs programs within ccmr or rseP.
Top 15 Concentration of Students
by location of inStitute - 26,033 total StudentS
TX - Fort Hood 1,055 (6%)
Thailand 331 (2%)





FL - Miami 3,089 (2%)






At Sea - US 5,669 (33%)
Nearly one-fourth of all of NPs’ ee/Pd students are educated on board deployed ships as part of the rseP 
program in sigs. The chart shows the top 15 locations for ee/Pd education, with deployed education comprising 
one third of the top 15 and courses on our campus in monterey the largest land-based concentration of education.
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Total Students by Affiliation
total StudentS With knoWn affiliation - 22,135
USMC 44 (0.2%)
Military - US/Other 2,072 (10%)
US DON 618 (3%)
USN 3,962 (18%)
USAF 268 (1%)
Civilian - US/Other 2,451 (11%)
USA 1,279 (6%)
US DOD 372 (2%)
Civilian - Int’l 2,769 (13%)
Military - Int’l 7,955 (36%)
The majority of the NPs’ ee/Pd students for whom an affiliation is known are international military personnel. 
international personnel populate ee/Pd residential courses at twice the rate of the next largest group, us 
Navy Personnel.
Top EE/PD Funding
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Faculty by Rank
tenuRe tRack
raNK GSBPP GSeaS GSoiS SiGS reSearch aDmiN totaL
Professor 12 52 30 5 0 2 101
associaTe Professor 29 31 28 12 0 1 101
assisTaNT Professor 13 9 8 6 0 0 36
totaL 54 92 66 23 0 3 238
non-tenuRe tRack
raNK GSBPP GSeaS GSoiS SiGS reSearch aDmiN totaL
seNior lecTurer 15 12 15 20 0 5 67
lecTurer 24 15 20 12 0 14 85
Professor of The PracTice 3 10 3 0 2 0 18
research Professor 0 13 5 1 2 0 21
research associaTe Professor 5 12 6 1 4 0 28
research assisTaNT Professor 0 10 6 2 0 0 18
admiNisTraTive faculTy 0 0 1 4 1 8 14
faculTy associaTe 11 53 77 29 26 11 207
totaL 58 125 133 69 35 38 458
GraND totaL 112 217 199 92 35 41 696
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy (GSBPP)
Graduate School of Engineering and Applied Sciences (GSEAS)
Graduate School of Operational and Information Sciences (GSOIS)
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Tenure Track/Non-Tenure Track Faculty
tRend Since 2003
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
TeNure TracK 216 240 242 241 236 248 254 260 269 270 259 239
NoN-TeNure TracK 238 288 283 301 369 428 454 504 468 527 460 457
















































hispanic White Unknown two or 
more
total
NPs gs/wg 42 4 59 29 221 0 1 356
NPs faculTy 6 2 56 20 526 86 0 696
totaL 48 6 115 49 747 86 1 1052
by GendeR
femaLe maLe totaL
NPs gs/wg 212 144 356
NPs faculTy 172 524 696
totaL 384 668 1052
femaLe maLe totaL
NPs gs/wg 55% 22% 34%
NPs faculTy 45% 78% 66%
totaL 100% 100% 100%
66% 34%
Resources
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ResouRces
Information Technology  
& Communications Services





Public (for guests) ceNic Public.nps.edu
dodNet NPs 
monterey dod interconnect:dmdc,  
Perserec, dliflc, Nrl, fNmoc, NPs
“Pacbell” commercial isP aT&T research Network
classified Networks various various
Quick factS uSeR accountS
type fY12 fY13 fY14
resident students 2069 2261 2816
dl students 1382 3111 2265
faculty 967 1150 1056
staff 1174 1672 1474
contractors 356 483 475
total accounts 7527 8677 8086
Quick factS education technoloGieS
Description fY12 fY13 fY14
learning resource center application 288 289 289
video bridge Ports 60 80 80
isdN channels available to video bridge 256 256 256
isdN gateway channels 0 253 253
vTc equipped spaces 42 42 42
vTc meeting rooms 27 27 27
vTe specialized classrooms & studios 15 15 15
multimedia presentation systems 133 133 133
class hours recorded & streamed via the internet 5,259 5,612 5,862
Participant hours attended via web-conferencing 
system (beginning fy14)
11,624 12,369 100,675
learning management systems usage (logins) 4,484 6,447 7,821
Source: Information Technology and Communications Services
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hiGh PeRfoRmance comPutinG (hPc)
Description fY13 fY14
linux computers on campus 40 375
linux users on campus 250 500
hPc supercomputer processors 1,340 3,154
hPs supercomputer users 150 210
hPc disk space 475 Tb 475 Tb
uniVeRSity education PaRtneRShiPS
Corporation for Education Network initiatives in California (CENIC)
state research and education network (calreN) links university of california campuses and system, california 
state university campuses and system, university of southern california, cal Tech, stanford university and the 
Naval Postgraduate school, as well as providing connectivity to other national high-speed networks such as 
lambdarail and internet2.
Internet2
National high-speed, high-capacity network; u.s. university-led consortium with partners in industry and 
government accelerating development of tomorrow’s internet.
defenSe PaRtneRShiPS
educational and research partners of NPs that have established links to distributed technology tools:  synchronous 
collaboration system, learning management system, video capture, video editing system and Podcasting. 
These partnerships include: defense language institute-foreign language center (dliflc), dod foreign area 
officer Program, commander Navy installation command (cNic), dod educational information security 
working group, and 23 dod educational institutions 
defenSe ReSeaRch enGineeRinG netWoRk (dRen) 
dod’s recognized research and engineering network.  robust, high-capacity, low-latency nation-wide network 
that provides connectivity between and among the hPcmP’s geographically dispersed high performance 
computing (hPc) user sites, hPc centers, and other networks.
monteRey PeninSula dePaRtment of defenSe net
regional dod consortium with physical infrastructure linking fleet Numerical meteorology and oceanography 
center (fNmoc), defense manpower data center (dmdc), Naval Postgraduate school (NPs) and the defense 
Personnel security research center.
dod educational infoRmation SecuRity WoRkinG GRouP
Twenty-three dod educational institutions that focus on network and information security – collaborate 
electronically throughout the year to solve security related problems
uniVeRSity and defenSe PaRtneRShiP
Navy Higher Education IT Consortium
Naval Postgraduate school, Naval war college, and Naval academy cio’s working to develop higher 
education-based collaborations to maximize effectiveness of technology use at each of the three institutions.
Source: Information Technology and Communications Services





26 library staff fTe (12 mlis or masters' degrees)
78 average weekly hours (sunday - saturday); open additional hours each finals week
330,008 eresources available 24/7 (books, journals, reports & more)
1,349 NPs-authors’ controlled unclassified (cui) eresources: theses, dissertations, and technical reports 
42,117 NPs-authors’ public access eresources: theses, dissertations, journal articles, book chapters, and more
309,745 onsite library visits (up 19% over fy13)
1,786 average daily library visits (onsite and virtual)
> 8,000 hours students used collaborative study spaces
2,348 Number of students receiving library instruction
132 Number of library instructional sessions (189 classroom hours) (face-to-face and virtual)




























2010 increase due to new EBRARY titles FY12 added Controlled Access Catalog & Calhoun














Source: Dudley Knox Library
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Source: Facilities Management (2014)
Academic Facilities
teachiNG eNhaNceD active LearNiNG (cr)
classroom with shared power and network 
connectivity at student stations, strategically placed 
plasma displays and ability for students to project 
from study stations to displays.
2
vte cLaSSroomS (vte)
video tele-education classroom. Traditional style 
classroom augmented with videoconferencing 
technology, specialized video display system, 
instructor Pc, document camera, vcr, microphones, 
loudspeakers, and audiovisual routing matrix.
7
comPUter-eQUiPPeD LaBS (cr)
baseline classroom or lab with networked Pcs and ac 
at each student seat.26
coNfereNce roomS (coNf.)
conference rooms designed for classroom and/




Traditional baseline classroom with multi-media 
projection system and instructor computer. This is 




Traditional classrooms with baseline av capabilities in 
scif, sTbl and other secure labs/ classrooms7
mac LaB (LaB)
lab equipped with networked or stand-alone 
computers for academic or research use by students 
and faculty which contains apple mac Pros with a 
dual boot mac os and windows configuration.
2
mULti o/S (LaB)
lab equipped with networked or stand-alone 
computers for academic or research use by students 
and faculty where muliple combinations of operating 
systems and hardware are possible.
2
aUDitoriUm (aUD.)
large auditorium facilities designed for conferences 
and similar large group of audiences.6
vte StUDioS (vte)
video tele-education teaching studio. enhanced 
version of Type 3a vTe classroom, but without seats 
for local students. used for vTe programs with only 
remote students. includes large rear- screen projection 
system.
3
viDeo iNStrUctioN SUiteS (vte)
video studios equipped for vTe or elluminate use.3
vtc eQUiPPeD cLaSSroom (vtc)
Traditional or computer equipped classrooms with 
videoconferencing capability. Not equipped for vTe. 
NOTE: This is an enhancement to the existing facilities and 
does not represent additional rooms.
8
Lrc WiNDoWS (LaB)
Public learning resource centers. equipped with 
networked computers for student use, instructor 
computer, networked printer. commonly used as a 
computer classroom on an irregular basis.
19
UNiX/LiNUX (LaB)
lab equipped with networked or stand-alone 
computers for academic or research use by students 
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NPS Lab Facilities
















majoR RePReSentatiVe lab facilitieS by dePaRtment and School
GSeaS
Dept LaB Name SPoNSor LaB DeScriPtioN
ece
radar & el. warfare 
sysTems lab
oPNav N1
The radar lab complex contains 15 radar systems and 10 various electronic 
warfare systems. The facilities provide operating systems in support of  instructional 
courses in radar and electronic warfare principles. 
oPTical elecTroNics lab oPNav N1
optical technology is an effective war-fighting and information-providing tool. This 
lab provides experimental facilities in fiber optics, lasers, and electro-optics.
ma
learNiNg resource ceNTer 
maTh
NPs
lab provides instruction ranging from programming to computer architecture, 






This lab includes the marine propulsion lab, the rocket propulsion lab, and the turbo-
propulsion lab. The marine propulsion lab includes gas turbine and diesel engines.  




used mainly for instruction in heat transfer by convection phenomena of single and 
multi-phase flows and includes facilities for measurement of temperature change 
and fluid motion in a range of systems.
mr
mariNe aTmosPh. bouNdary 
layer & meas. lab
oPNav N096
access to a variety of observation sites enables the lab to provide near real-time 
data from the coastal region.  utilizes in-situ and remote sensing instrumentation 
systems for both teaching and research.
aTmosPheric aNalysis aNd 
forecasTiNg for wmd/hls 
oPNav N096
lab provides the modeling, measurement and software tools to address atmospheric 
aspects of wmd and hls issues for dod. 
oc




supports environmental research in Joint warfare and solic, environmental effects 
on mine warfare, ocean analysis and prediction, and littoral zone modeling.




involved in direct measurements of ocean surface circulation in both coastal and 
open-sea environments.  real-time telemetry provides access to hf radar data and 
drifting buoy data, and  brings these data to the lab, classroom, and the www.
Source: Facilities Management (2014)
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Ph
Threshold caThode TesT 
faciliTy
rr*
basic r&d experimental laboratory for developing advanced components for high 
Power microwave directed energy weapons.  includes ultra-high vacuum system, 
pulsed power, and various diagnostics.
 railguNs aNd discharges 
laboraTory
rr*
focus area. Problems regarding railguns and transient electrical discharges are 
investigated in this laboratory. Problems in transient electrical discharges include 






This laboratory maintains computers, special systems engineering software, and 
other software supporting class exercises, student thesis and capstone projects, and 
faculty research.  (90% instruction + 10% research)
sP small saTelliTe laboraTory Nro NNsoc
This lab supports the space systems curricula through reimbursable instruction and 






This lab is primarily used by the center for information security studies and 
research (cisr).  it is an “air-gapped” lab dedicated to studies of network 
vulnerabilities, intrusion detection, secure system management and computer 
forensics;




Primarily used by iNfosec and cisr. it is dedicated to studies of information 
assurance, computer security, high assurance system architecture and authentication. 
used to introduce students to studies in high assurance systems, steganography, 
public key 
da
 commoN oPeraTioNal 




The common operational research environment (core) lab will allow testing of 
new analytical technologies and methods addressing the problems of terrorism, 
networked adversaries, irregular warfare, and insurgency
is




mixed use laboratory dedicated to the support of instruction as well as 
reimbursable and direct funded basic and applied research projects.




mixed use laboratory dedicated to the support of instruction as well as 





human systems integration lab. This lab provides specialized human factors 
equipment, which measure some characteristic of  human physiology.
oPTimiZaTioN comPuTer lab oPNav N1 computationally intensive optimization. 
GSBPP
gb
 aPPlied NeTworK Pc 
laboraTory
oPNav N1 






develop analytical and critical thinking abilities of students through the use of 
computer simulations and other management analysis tools.
RR*=Reimbursable Research
Source: Facilities Management (2014)
majoR RePReSentatiVe lab facilitieS by dePaRtment and School
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Total Operations & Community Impact




Military Faculty & Staff Salary 3%
Direct Authorization 19%
BUDGet item $ aLLocateD (iN miLLioNS)
reimbursable income  $181.9 
student salary  $176.4 
direct authorization  $88.2 
rdT&e authorization  $7.0 
military faculty & staff salary  $16.0 
totaL  $469.5 
NPS FY2014 Revenue 
by SouRce
Direct and Reimbursable
Navy Reimbursable $27,933 (10%)
Navy Direct $88,185 (32%)




Coast Guard $197 (0.1%)
Department of Defense $64,470 (23%)
Army $20,614 (8%)
Air Force $23,207 (8%)
Source % $K
army 7.4% $20,614
air force 8.4% $23,207
department of defense 23.2% $64,470
Navy reimbursable 10.1% $27,933
Navy direct 31.8% $88,185
rdT&e direct 2.5% $7,000
oPN 0.1% $151
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NPS FY 2014 Expeditures 
by cateGoRy
Direct and Reimbursable $277.3 Million
Reimbursable Education $55,047 (20%)
Other Reimbursable programs $29,000 (10%)
Graduate Education Instruction $66,740 (24%)
Direct OPN $151 (0.1%)
Instructional Support $21,359 (8%)
Reimbursable Research/Sponsored 
Activities $97,953 (35%)
Direct RDT&E $7,000 3%
FY07-FY14 Sponsored  
Research Funding Execution













2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
services $20.3 $19.6 $57.6 $91.2 $68.3 $28.4 $14.5 $4.7
Professional development* - - - - - $17.2 $20.1 $24.9
education $18.3 $12.0 $17.3 $27.4 $20.6 $9.9 $10.2 $4.9
research $63.8 $84.5 $78.6 $95.4 $95.9 $128.3 $95.1 $98.0
total $102.4 $116.1 $153.5 $214.1 $184.7 $183.8 $139.8 $132.5
*Note: Professional Development Excludes PD/EE from CCMR and partial from DRMI
Source: Comptroller (Top)
Source: Research Sponsored Programs Office (RSPO) (Bottom)
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FY07-FY14 Sponsored Research Funding 
Execution














2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
gsois $19.5 $21.4 $21.1 $28.2 $30.6 $50.0 $37.0 $34.3
gseas $30.7 $32.1 $39.2 $44.1 $44.9 $46.7 $38.3 $36.8
gsbPP $4.8 $7.9 $7.5 $10.7 $9.0 $10.4 $6.5 $5.7
sigs $22.0 $22.7 $23.6 $32.7 $28.7 $30.2 $26.3 $27.3
research & other $25.4 $31.9 $62.1 $98.4 $71.5 $46.5 $31.7 $28.4
total $102.4 $116.1 $153.5 $214.1 $184.7 $183.8 $139.8 $132.5
FY07-FY14 Sponsored Research Funding 
Execution


















2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
air force $3.5 $2.9 $4.4 $7.1 $9.9 $31.7 $17.8 $18.4
army $6.3 $7.8 $7.4 $6.3 $7.9 $7.4 $6.1 $6.2
crada $864K $728K $983K $1.6 $1.6 $1.0 $1.9 $1.4
defeNse $22.4 $24.3 $56.5 $95.6 $83.3 $59.9 $38.3 $33.2
dhs $19.3 $20.6 $18.6 $26.0 $21.4 $18.5 $19.9 $20.8
JoiNT $3.4 $10.2 $10.3 $10.5 $6.4 $3.9 $3.2 $4.0
Navy $32.8 $36.0 $39.6 $54.8 $43.8 $45.8 $36.6 $39.2
Nsf $3.7 $4.0 $3.2 $3.5 $3.6 $5.8 $7.6 $6.1
oTher $2.2 $2.5 $755K $954K $840K $595K $691K $390K
oTher-fed $7.9 $7.2 $11.8 $7.7 $6.0 $9.2 $7.8 $2.8
total $102.4 $116.1 $153.5 $214.1 $184.7 $183.8 $139.8 $132.5
Source: Research Sponsored Programs Office (RSPO)

